Quality-filtered 16S rRNA sequence files are available from the MG-RAST database (<http://metagenomics.anl.gov/>), accession numbers 4571952.3--4571971.3.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Microbial diversity and activity are strongly dependent upon the environments in which microbes live \[[@pone.0120605.ref001], [@pone.0120605.ref002]\]. Localized chemistry can strongly impact microbial community structure and function \[[@pone.0120605.ref003], [@pone.0120605.ref004]\]. Environmental factors such as nutrients and temperature are important constraints on the microbes that live in a particular setting \[[@pone.0120605.ref005]--[@pone.0120605.ref007]\]. More recently, physical factors such as currents and oceanographic water masses have been shown to be important in dictating localized community structure \[[@pone.0120605.ref008]--[@pone.0120605.ref014]\]. The Mediterranean Sea has a unique chemistry with the waters being characterized by high salinity (38--39 psu relative to 35 psu in the open ocean), elevated bottom water temperatures (12--13°C relative to 4°C at similar depths and latitudes in the Atlantic) and ultraoligotrophic conditions (extreme phosphate limitation) \[[@pone.0120605.ref015]\].

The waters of the Eastern Mediterranean are stratified with distinct water masses present at different depths \[[@pone.0120605.ref016]\]. The upper water mass in the Eastern Mediterranean is the Atlantic Water (AW) occupying depths down to around 150 m. Salinity of the AW increases as it flows from the Strait of Gibraltar (∼36.5 psu) to the Levantine Basin in the Eastern Mediterranean (∼38.6) \[[@pone.0120605.ref016]\]. Below the AW, at depths between 150--400 m, is the Levantine Intermediate Water (LIW). The LIW is characterized by temperatures around 15°C with high salinity (39 psu). LIW forms in the Levantine Basin of the Eastern Mediterranean and flows at intermediate depths east to west. The Eastern Mediterranean Deep Water (EMDW) occupies depths below 400 m. The water temperature of the EMDW stabilizes at approximately 13.5°C. The unique chemistry and complex oceanographic regimes of the Eastern Mediterranean may select for distinct microbial communities throughout the water column, which are adapted for growth in nutrient limited environments.

The microbial communities of the Northwestern and Northeastern Mediterranean have been studied to investigate how microbes are affected by the ultraoligotrophic conditions of the Mediterranean \[[@pone.0120605.ref017], [@pone.0120605.ref018]\]. For the most part these studies have focused on particular groups of microbes and not entire communities. Two studies focusing on phototrophs, indicated that microbes adapted for growth under low nutrient conditions dominate the phototrophic community in areas under nutrient limitation \[[@pone.0120605.ref017], [@pone.0120605.ref018]\]. Metagenomic analysis of one site in the Eastern Mediterranean showed that an increased number of proteins involved in phosphate transport and processing are an important adaptation to growth under phosphate limiting conditions \[[@pone.0120605.ref019]\].

It has been hypothesized that the skewed N:P ratio of the Eastern Mediterranean may be due to high rates of nitrogen fixation \[[@pone.0120605.ref020], [@pone.0120605.ref021]\]. However, multiple studies have demonstrated that nitrogen fixation rates are very low in the photic zone of Eastern Mediterranean waters \[[@pone.0120605.ref022], [@pone.0120605.ref023]\]. More recent studies demonstrated that nitrogen fixation is much higher in the aphotic zone of the Eastern Mediterranean, with a larger percentage of nitrogen fixation in the Eastern Mediterranean occurring in the deep water \[[@pone.0120605.ref024]\].

Additional studies have investigated the changes that occur in the microbial community throughout the water column. In general bacterial numbers decrease from mid 10^5^ cells/ml in the surface waters to mid 10^4^ cells/ml in the bottom waters \[[@pone.0120605.ref025]\]. Yokokawa *et al*. (2010) demonstrated that there are differences in bacterial abundance and microbial community structure at different depths \[[@pone.0120605.ref025]\]. However, there were also localized distinctions between samples collected within the same water masses from different sampling stations. It was suggested that these site-specific differences could be attributed to local chemical differences, such as organic matter load \[[@pone.0120605.ref025]\]. Most of the investigations into microbial community of the Eastern Mediterranean water column have focused on the Northeastern Mediterranean or off the coast of Israel. There is almost no information regarding the microbial community of the water column in the Southeastern Mediterranean, especially locations adjacent to the Nile River Delta.

Despite limited knowledge of the microbial community in the water column adjacent to the Nile River, several studies have investigated the microbial communities in the numerous natural hydrocarbon seeps in the Nile Deep Sea fan \[[@pone.0120605.ref026]--[@pone.0120605.ref029]\]. The Nile Deep sea fan is a sedimentary turbiditic system extending from the Nile delta into the Eastern Mediterranean \[[@pone.0120605.ref030]\]. Recent work has indicated that mud volcanoes are found throughout the Nile Deep-Sea Fan, the Olympia field on the Mediterranean ridge, and the Anaximander Mountains in the Northeastern Mediterranean \[[@pone.0120605.ref031], [@pone.0120605.ref032]\]. These natural seeps are hot spots of deep-sea life, and impact the diversity of microbes present in the seep-associated sediments \[[@pone.0120605.ref033]\]. Active mud volcanoes can emit large volumes of methane and other hydrocarbons and in turn have the potential to impact the microbial community of the water column overlaying these seeps.

Several studies have investigated the microbial community in mud volcano sediments throughout the Eastern Mediterranean \[[@pone.0120605.ref026], [@pone.0120605.ref027], [@pone.0120605.ref029]\]. These sediment communities are known to be diverse and contain a variety of microbes involved in sulfur oxidation, methanotrophy, methylotrophy, degradation of higher hydrocarbons, and anaerobic methane oxidation (AOM) \[[@pone.0120605.ref027]--[@pone.0120605.ref029]\]. In this study, we collected samples from the water column above the North Alex Mud Volcano in order to determine the effect of geological phenomena such as hydrocarbon seeps on structuring the microbial community of the water column.

The Eastern Mediterranean is known for the stratification of the water column and the presence of a number of active mud volcanoes. Our study aims to characterize the effect of water stratification and mud volcanism on the microbial community in the water column of the Southeastern Mediterranean. We combine chemical measurement with phospholipid fatty acid (PLFA) analysis and massively-parallel 16S rRNA sequencing to characterize microbial abundance and diversity at five stations. PLFA analysis provides a robust measure of microbial biomass as well as insights into the physiological state of the active microbial community in a sample \[[@pone.0120605.ref034]\]. Lipid biomarkers can also be used as indicators for the presence of particular microbial groups \[[@pone.0120605.ref035]\]. 16S rRNA sequencing provides an in-depth look into which microbial taxa are present with much finer taxonomic precision than can be achieved with PLFA analysis alone. These complementary techniques were used in order to reduce the biases that any single technique would have and provide multiple lines of evidence for any conclusion \[[@pone.0120605.ref036]\].

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Site Description and Permitting {#sec003}
-------------------------------

Samples were collected between 11 and 15 October 2012 at five stations in the West Nile Delta region of the Nile Deep Sea Fan aboard the MV Fugro Navigator. This work was conducted in BP's West Nile Delta Concession. No specific permits were required for collection of these samples. These field studies did not include the collection of any endangered or protected species.

Sample Collection {#sec004}
-----------------

Temperature, salinity, oxygen saturation, pH, and turbidity were measured at each station using a Valeport Midas+ CTD ([Fig. 1B](#pone.0120605.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [S1 Fig.](#pone.0120605.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Samples were taken from four depths based on the CTD profiles. Temperature and salinity profiles were constructed using the oce package in R \[[@pone.0120605.ref037]\]. One sample from each station was taken within or directly above the thermocline. One sample was taken within the region of increased salinity that occurred between 150 and 400 m. Another sample was taken at two-thirds of bottom depth. The fourth sample was collected 20 m above the sea floor. In total, 20 samples were collected ([S1 Table](#pone.0120605.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These stations represented diverse sea floor features, including the North Alex Mud Volcano and the Alexandria Canyon (Station 3 and 4 respectively, [Fig. 1A](#pone.0120605.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Site Characterization.\
(A) Map of sampling locations. Station 3 (red) is the North Alex Mud Volcano. Maps of sampling sites were prepared using the ODV software package \[[@pone.0120605.ref038]\]. (B) CTD profile of Temperature and salinity for site 1 (depth 1230 m). Temperature measured in °C is shown in red. Salinity measured in Practical Salinity Units (psu) is shown in green. (C) Annotated T-S plot with data from the CTD profile of site 1. Three distinct water masses are visible below the surface mixed layer. The AW is characterized by water with salinities between 38.6 and 38.8 psu and temperatures between 16--18°C. The LIW is characterized by high salinity around 39.2 psu and temperatures around 16°C. The EMDW is characterized by waters with salinities near 38.8 and temperatures near 14°C. Visualization of CTD data was performed in R\[[@pone.0120605.ref039]\] using the oce package \[[@pone.0120605.ref037]\]. (D) Cell counts as determined by AODC and PLFA as a function of depth. At each station samples were taken in each of the three water masses. Samples from each station are represented by different symbols. Cell counts as determined by AODC are indicated by closed symbols. Cell numbers as estimated by PLFA measurements are shown by open symbols. The depths corresponding to each water mass are marked on the right side of the plot. Biomass is reported at cells/ml of seawater.](pone.0120605.g001){#pone.0120605.g001}

Water was collected from each depth using Niskin bottles. 100 ml of water were frozen at −20°C for analysis of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and inorganic nutrients. Forty ml of water were fixed in 4% formaldehyde and stored at 4°C for acridine orange direct counts (AODC). Samples for microbial community analysis were collected using the large volume Stand Alone Particle Sampler (SAPS, Challenger Oceanic, UK with controller, battery and pump upgrades by Oceanlab, University of Aberdeen, Scotland). Between 62 and 123 L of seawater were filtered at depth through a 292 mm diameter nylon filter with a pore size of 0.2 μm (volume filtered for each sample is listed in [S1 Table](#pone.0120605.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The filter was sectioned into thirds, one-third for DNA analysis, one-third for PLFA analysis, and one-third as an archive.

Geochemical Measurements {#sec005}
------------------------

DOC, total dissolved nitrogen (TDN), and inorganic nutrients were measured at the SOEST Laboratory for Analytical Biogeochemistry (University of Hawaii). DOC and TDN were measured using a Shimadzu High-Temperature TOC-L Combustion Analyzer (Shimadzu, Japan). DOC is reported as non-purgeable organic carbon (NPOC). Quality control testing for NPOC and TDN was conducted using purchased Deep Seawater Reference Material (DSRM) from the RSMAS Consensus Reference Materials (CRM) Project (<http://yyy.rsmas.miami.edu/groups-/biogeochem/CRM.html>). Ammonia was measured fluorometrically following the method of Kerouel and Aminot (1997) \[[@pone.0120605.ref040]\]. Nitrate and nitrite were analyzed via the diazo reaction based on the methods of Armstrong *et al* (1967) \[[@pone.0120605.ref041]\] and Grasshoff (1983) \[[@pone.0120605.ref042]\]. Silicate measurement is based on the reduction of silicomolybdate in acidic solution to molybdenum blue by ascorbic acid \[[@pone.0120605.ref042]\]. Orthophosphate concentrations were determined based on the colorimetric method of Murphy and Riley (1962) \[[@pone.0120605.ref043]\].

In order to identify patterns and similarities in the physical and chemical parameters of samples from the same water mass, Principle Component Analysis (PCA) of environmental data was performed in R using the prcomp command \[[@pone.0120605.ref039]\]. The data was centered so that the variables are shifted to be zero centered and scaled by dividing each number by the standard deviation. PERMANOVA analysis \[[@pone.0120605.ref044]\] was performed on a Euclidian distance of the normalized environmental data using the Adonis function in Vegan \[[@pone.0120605.ref045]\].

Acridine Orange Direct Cell Counts {#sec006}
----------------------------------

AODC were performed as described previously \[[@pone.0120605.ref046]\]. Water samples for direct cell counts were preserved with 4% formaldehyde and stored at 4°C until processed. Cell counts were done with Zeiss Axioskop epifluorescence microscope (Carl Zeiss, Inc., Germany).

PLFA Extraction and Analysis {#sec007}
----------------------------

One-third of the SAPS pump filter was stored at −80°C for PLFA analysis. The filter was transferred to a muffled glass centrifuge tube using a solvent-rinsed forceps. The total lipids were extracted using a two-phase extraction method with final ratio of methanol:chloroform:water buffer being 1:1:0.9 (v/v/v) and subsequently fractionated on a silicic acid column with only the polar lipids then transesterified into phospholipid fatty acid (PLFA) methyl esters \[[@pone.0120605.ref047]\]. The PLFA methyl esters were separated, quantified, and identified by gas chromatography--mass spectrometry (GC/MS) \[[@pone.0120605.ref047]\]. Archaeal lipids were not analyzed.

Cell counts were estimated from PLFA data using the conversion factor of 5.9 x 10^4^ cells per pmole of PLFA \[[@pone.0120605.ref034]\]. PLFA cell counts were compared with AODC counts to determine how microbial abundance changes with depth. AODC cell counts are able to detect all types of microbial cells including Eukaryotes, Archaea and Bacteria. Alternatively, PLFA analysis will only detect Eukaryotes and Bacteria. PLFA has the advantage of providing information on viable cells only \[[@pone.0120605.ref034], [@pone.0120605.ref048]\], whereas AODC will measure both viable and dead cells. The combination of these two methods provides a robust estimate of total and active prokaryotes in an environment.

In addition to biomass estimates, PLFAs were grouped into lipid classes. The mole percent of each lipid class was determined for samples from each water mass. To test the hypothesis that lipid classes were differentially abundant in each water mass, one-way ANOVA was performed comparing the mole percent of each lipid class in samples grouped according to water mass. P values were corrected using the false discovery rate calculation in R. Tukey honest significant difference test was used to determine which water masses were significantly different from each other. The full list of lipids in each sample is presented in [S2 Table](#pone.0120605.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

DNA Extraction, Sequencing, Analysis {#sec008}
------------------------------------

One-third of the SAPS filter was stored at −80°C for DNA analysis. DNA was extracted using a modified Miller DNA extraction method \[[@pone.0120605.ref049]\]. Quality of extracted DNA was determined by measuring 260/280 and 260/230 ratios on a NanoDrop spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA). Concentration of DNA was determined using picogreen (Life Technologies, Carlsbad CA). The V4 region of the 16S rRNA gene was amplified using Phusion DNA polymerase (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA) with universal primers 515f and barcoded 806r, which are able to amplify both Bacterial and Archaeal sequences. Sequencing was performed on the Illumina MiSeq according to the protocol in Caporaso *et al* (2012) \[[@pone.0120605.ref050]\]. The resulting DNA sequences were analyzed using the QIIME version 1.8.0-dev pipeline \[[@pone.0120605.ref051]\]. Paired-end raw reads were assembled using fastq-join \[[@pone.0120605.ref052]\]. The assembled sequences were demultiplexed and quality filtered in QIIME to remove reads with phred scores below 20 (-q 19). Chimera detection was then performed on assembled reads using UCHIME \[[@pone.0120605.ref053], [@pone.0120605.ref054]\]. Assembled, quality-filtered and chimera checked sequences were deposited at MG-RAST (<http://metagenomics.anl.gov/>) (accession number 4571952.3--4571971.3). Sequences were then clustered into operation taxonomic units (OTUs, 97% similarity) with UCLUST \[[@pone.0120605.ref053]\] using the open reference clustering protocol. The resulting representative sequences were aligned using PyNAST \[[@pone.0120605.ref055]\] and given a taxonomic assignment using RDP \[[@pone.0120605.ref056]\] retrained with the May 2013 Greengenes release. The resulting OTU table was filtered to keep OTUs that were present at greater than 0.005%, and then rarified to 13,753 sequences per sample (the minimum number of remaining sequences in the samples). The alpha diversity of samples was determined using the Shannon, Simpson, and phylogenetic diversity (whole tree diversity) metrics. To test the hypothesis that alpha diversity was significantly different between these three water masses ANOVA and Tukey honest significant difference test were performed. Bray-Curtis dissimilarity \[[@pone.0120605.ref057]\], weighted and unweighted unifrac distances \[[@pone.0120605.ref058]\] were calculated from the rarefied OTU table using the beta_diversity.py script in QIIME.

Statistical Analysis of Sequencing Data {#sec009}
---------------------------------------

In order to test the hypothesis that microbial communities from the same water mass were significantly similar to each other and statistically different from other water masses; hierarchical clustering and non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) were used. Hierarchical clustering analysis was performed using the hclust command in the ecodist \[[@pone.0120605.ref059]\] package in R with a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix using the average linkage method. To further test this hypothesis weighted Unifrac distances were used to construct two-dimensional NMDS plots. The lowest stress configuration was chosen from 50 iterations of plot construction. Stress values were calculated using the default stress calculation in the nmds command in the ecodist package. To test if samples from the same water mass were significantly different from each other PERMANOVA analysis was performed on both the Bray Curtis and weighted Unifrac matrices using the Adonis function in the vegan package in R. Samples were grouped according to the water mass from which the samples were taken using the depth cutoffs as follows: AW: 10--150 m, LIW: 150--300 m, EMDW: 300--1210 m. There were five samples in the AW group, five samples in the LIW group and ten samples in the EMDW group. PERMANOVA analysis was performed using 999 permutations. PERMANOVA analysis of all three groups will indicate if there is a significant difference between all three groups. To distinguish which water masses are different from each other, PERMANOVA analysis was done on subsets of the weighted Unifrac distance matrix that only include samples from two of the three water masses. These pair-wise PERMANOVAs were used to distinguish which water masses were different from each other.

To test if bacteria and archaeal populations were both stratified by water mass, the OTU table was split to separate OTUs identified as bacteria into one OTU table and OTUs identified as Archaea into another. Weighted Unifrac distances were determined for each of these domain-specific OTU tables. NMDS analysis was performed using weighted Unifrac distances as described above. To determine if the Bacterial and Archaeal communities in the three water masses were different from each other, PERMANOVA analysis was performed using the Adonis function in the vegan package in R.

Environmental variables were fit to the weighted Unifrac distance matrix in order to test which environmental variables explain the differences observed in the beta diversity analysis. Temperature, dissolved oxygen, depth, salinity, sulfate, silicate, nitrate, inorganic phosphate, NPOC, and total nitrogen were fit to the weighted Unifrac distance matrix using the envfit function in the vegan package in R. The significance of the variable fitting was determined using 999 permutations. Variables that fit the data with a p value of less than 0.05 were plotted.

In order to test the hypothesis that microbial classes are differentially abundant between these water masses, one-way ANOVA was performed to compare the relative abundance each taxonomic order in samples from different water masses. P values were corrected using False Discovery Rate correction. Tukey honest significant difference test was used as a post hoc test to identify in which water masses the taxa were differentially abundant. Taxonomic orders that had an ANOVA corrected p value of less than 0.05 were considered to be significantly different. To further identify microbial taxa that were indicative a particular water mass, Indicator species analysis was performed in R using the IndVal function in the labdsv package \[[@pone.0120605.ref060]\]. Indicator species analysis seeks to identify taxa that are present in the majority samples of one group and absent in the majority of samples from other groups. Indicator species analysis calculates an IndVal as described in Dufrene and Legendre \[[@pone.0120605.ref061]\]. IndVal is the product of the relative frequency and relative average abundance of a species or OTU in a cluster. The maximum IndVal of 100% is observed when an OTU is present in all sites of only one sample group. To test the significance of the IndVal, p values were calculated with 100 iterations, where in each iteration, the sample groupings were randomly assigned and an IndVal determined. These randomized IndVals were compared to the IndVal arrived at using the defined groupings to determine the likelihood of that IndVal being arrived at randomly. The p values for the IndVal calculation were corrected for multiple comparisons using the false discovery rate correction.

Results {#sec010}
=======

Site Description {#sec011}
----------------

The temperature profiles of the water column indicated a thermocline at approximately 50 m depth ([Fig. 1B](#pone.0120605.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Below 400 m the water temperature became constant at 13.8°C. The salinity at these stations was between 38--39 psu. The dissolved oxygen remained high throughout the water column and decreased to about 70% of saturation at depth ([Table 1](#pone.0120605.t001){ref-type="table"}). Turbidity and pH were relatively constant throughout the water column with pH at 8.2 and turbidity around 1.5 FTU. Temperature and salinity plots of the water profiles indicated the presence of three water masses at these sampling sites ([Fig. 1 C](#pone.0120605.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0120605.t001

###### Physical and geochemical parameters. Samples collected within the three water masses were reported together. Numbers in bold represent the mean value for that parameter. Numbers in parentheses represent the range of values.

![](pone.0120605.t001){#pone.0120605.t001g}

  Parameter                  AW (n = 5)                  LIW (n = 5)               EMDW (n = 10)
  -------------------------- --------------------------- ------------------------- --------------------------
  **Temperature (°C)**       **20.2** (17.5--26.3)       **15.8** (15.5--16.0)     **13.9** (13.7--14.5)
  **Salinity (psu)**         **38.8** (38.6--39.5)       **39.2** (39.1--39.2)     **38.8** (38.8--38.9)
  **DO (% Saturation)**      **114.9** (102.9--127.5)    **89.8** (87.8--91.61)    **70.0** (65.4--76.4)
  **pH**                     **8.21** (8.20--8.22)       **8.20** (8.19--8.21)     **8.19** (8.18--8.20)
  **Turbidity (FTU)**        **1.26** (1.19--1.31)       **1.25** (1.19--1.31)     **1.28** (1.19--1.38)
  **Inorganic P (μmol/L)**   **0.0758** (0.008--0.171)   **0.139** (0.057--0.24)   **0.354** (0.298--0.437)
  **Silicate (μmol/L)**      **0.4616** (0.377--0.576)   **1.98** (1.36--2.74)     **9.13** (6.65--9.98)
  **Ammonia (μmol/L)**       **\<0.01** (\<0.01)         **\<0.01** (\<0.01)       **0.089** (0.028--0.131)
  **Nitrate (μmol/L)**       **0.01** (0.01)             **2.67** (1.92--3.40)     **6.43** (5.86--6.95)
  **Sulfate (mmol/L)**       **57.2** (35.3--74.9)       **49.9** (32.2--73.9)     **45.8** (22.9--74.9)
  **Total N (μmol/L)**       **7.31** (7.08--7.72)       **8.48** (7.08--10.2)     **10.9** (9.42--13.9)
  **NPOC (μmol/L)**          **97.4** (90.8--103.6)      **77.9** (61.6--88.6)     **71.0** (56.6--123.4)

Physical and chemical parameters were similar for samples from the same water mass {#sec012}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Water profiles of our sampling stations indicate that the salinity of the LIW is much higher than the AW and EMDW. Our data also show that the AW is characterized by low or below detection levels of inorganic nutrients, and high NPOC levels (mean 97.4 **μM**) ([Table 1](#pone.0120605.t001){ref-type="table"} and [S1 Table](#pone.0120605.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Inorganic nutrients concentrations increased in our samples throughout the LIW, whereas NPOC decreased with increasing depth ([S2 Fig](#pone.0120605.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Nutrient concentrations, NPOC, and salinity all remained fairly constant throughout the EMDW at these five sampling locations. PCA of environmental factors for the 20 water samples demonstrated that water samples from the same water mass cluster together on the PCA plot ([Fig. 2](#pone.0120605.g002){ref-type="fig"}). These distinct groupings corresponded to the three water masses. PERMANOVA of Euclidian distances demonstrated that samples from the same water mass were significantly different from samples from the other water masses (P~permutated~ = 0.001).

![PCA analysis of physical and geochemical data.\
Salinity, inorganic phosphate, nitrate, ammonia, total nitrogen, silicate, temperature, salinity, sulfate, dissolved oxygen, and NPOC were used to construct the PCA plot. Color of symbols indicates the water mass from which that sample was taken (black corresponds to AW, blue corresponds to LIW, and orange corresponds to EMDW). Shape of symbols corresponds to the station from which they were taken. The percent explained by each of the depicted principle components are listed on the axis.](pone.0120605.g002){#pone.0120605.g002}

Microbial abundance decreased with depth {#sec013}
----------------------------------------

Both AODC and PLFA biomass estimates indicate that the biomass was highest in the AW and gradually decreased with depth ([Fig. 1D](#pone.0120605.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Cell counts estimated by PLFA analysis were almost an order of magnitude lower than the cell numbers determined by AODC. Despite these discrepancies, both methods demonstrate that the microbial abundance in the AW was higher than in the intermediate and deep-water masses.

Lipid classes were differentially abundant in each water mass {#sec014}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The mole percent of polyunsaturated lipids in our samples was significantly different between these three water masses (ANOVA P = 0.0004). Polyunsaturated lipids comprised 11.9 mole percent of the lipids in the AW, whereas they made up 2.7% and 1.9 mol% in the LIW and EMDW respectively ([Table 2](#pone.0120605.t002){ref-type="table"}). Mid-Branched saturates were also differentially abundant between these water masses (ANOVA P = 0.02). The abundance of mid branched saturates was highest in the LIW and is significantly different from the abundance in the AW (Tukey HSD P = 0.005).

10.1371/journal.pone.0120605.t002

###### PLFA data. Mean values of various PLFA categories are shown for the three water masses present in the Eastern Mediterranean.

![](pone.0120605.t002){#pone.0120605.t002g}

  PLFA groups (mol%)              AW (n = 5)     LIW (n = 5)    EMDW (n = 10)
  ------------------------------- -------------- -------------- ---------------
  Normal Saturates                53.4 (±7.6)    42.2 (±2.6)    34.4 (±16.8)
  Terminally-Branched Saturates   1.17 (±0.72)   1.36 (±0.38)   1.15 (±1.0)
  Mid-Branched Saturates          0.14 (±0.14)   4.17 (±2.4)    2.17 (±1.7)
  Monosaturates                   26.9 (±4.5)    29.7 (±6.2)    48.3 (24.3)
  Cyclopropyl fatty acids         6.13 (±2.2)    19.7 (±1.2)    11.9 (±8.0)
  Polyunsaturates                 11.9 (±6.1)    2.72 (±3.8)    1.86 (±1.9)

Microbial diversity is distinct for each water mass {#sec015}
---------------------------------------------------

1.7 million 16S rRNA reads were retained after quality filtering. The average number of reads per samples was 83,948 with the number of reads ranging from 13,753 to 160,639 ([S3 Table](#pone.0120605.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The total number of OTUs present at a relative abundance of greater than 0.005% was 1,023. Diversity analysis using Shannon, Simpson, and Phylogenetic Diversity---whole tree metrics indicate that microbial diversity was lowest in the samples from the AW. The highest diversity was seen in samples from the LIW. Diversity then decreased in the EMDW ([Fig. 3A](#pone.0120605.g003){ref-type="fig"} and [S3 Fig](#pone.0120605.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Alpha diversity was significantly different between water masses for each of the metrics tested as determined by ANOVA and Tukey HSD test ([Table 3](#pone.0120605.t003){ref-type="table"}).

![Microbial community analysis.\
(A) Box and whisker plot of Shannon diversity of the microbial community in each water mass. Shape of symbols corresponds to the station from which the samples were taken. Color of symbols corresponds to the depth from which the sample was taken. (B) Hierarchical clustering analysis of Bray-Curtis distances. Color of symbols corresponds to the water mass from which the samples were taken (black corresponds to AW, blue corresponds to LIW, and orange corresponds to EMDW). Shape of symbols corresponds to the station from which the samples were taken. (C) NMDS plot of weighted Unifrac distances. Color of symbols corresponds to the water mass from which the samples were taken (black corresponds to AW, blue corresponds to LIW, and orange corresponds to EMDW). Shape of symbols corresponds to the station from which the samples were taken. Vectors displaying the fit of environmental variables to the data are shown. Only vectors with p values of less than 0.05 are shown.](pone.0120605.g003){#pone.0120605.g003}

10.1371/journal.pone.0120605.t003

###### P values for ANOVA and Tukey HSD test comparing alpha diversity metrics for the three water masses in the Eastern Mediterranean.

![](pone.0120605.t003){#pone.0120605.t003g}

                      ANOVA      Tukey HSD Test                         
  ------------------- ---------- ---------------- ---------- ---------- ---------
  **Shannon**         1.53E-06   32.59            0.00018    9.88E-07   0.00248
  **Simpson**         1.55E-06   32.50            0.00187    9.83E-07   0.00023
  **PD Whole Tree**   3.93E-14   312.55           3.39E-13   3.74E-13   0.01529

Both hierarchical clustering and NMDS analysis indicated that samples from the same water mass clustered together ([Fig. 3 B and C](#pone.0120605.g003){ref-type="fig"}). There were significant differences in the microbial communities of each water masses as determined by PERMANOVA analysis (Bray Curtis---P~permuted~ = 0.001, weighted Unifrac---P~permuted~ = 0.001). Samples from AW clustered very closely together and were distant from samples derived from the deeper two water masses ([Fig. 3B and 3C](#pone.0120605.g003){ref-type="fig"}). PERMANOVA analysis indicates that the AW was significantly different from the LIW and EMDW (AW v. LIW---P~permutated~ = 0.006, AW v. EMDW---P~permutated~ = 0.001). PERMANOVA analysis comparing the LIW and EMDW showed that even though the differences between the LIW and EMDW were less pronounced, they were significant (P~permutated~ = 0.012). NMDS plots constructed using OTU tables separated by domain revealed that both the Bacterial and Archaeal communities clustered by water mass. PERMANOVA analysis of the separated microbial communities indicate that there were significant distinctions in the bacterial and archaeal communities between the three water masses (Archaea---P~permutated~ = 0.002; Bacteria---P~permutated~ = 0.001) ([S4 Fig.](#pone.0120605.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Environmental variables were fit to the NMDS plot to examine which physical and geochemical factors affect community structure ([Fig. 3C](#pone.0120605.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Temperature, dissolved oxygen, salinity, silicate, nitrate, inorganic phosphate, NPOC, and total nitrogen all significantly fit the NMDS plot with p-values less than 0.05. The microbial community in the AW was strongly affected by NPOC and somewhat by temperature. Salinity partially dictates the distinction between the EMDW and LIW. Nutrient concentrations were the main factor structuring the community of the EMDW.

Distinct microbial taxa were found in each water mass ([Fig. 4](#pone.0120605.g004){ref-type="fig"}). ANOVA and Tukey HSD tests comparing the relative abundance of microbial classes across water masses revealed that 53 classes show significant differential abundance across the three water masses. Additionally, 37 indicator taxa were identified by indicator species analysis as good indicators of the water masses. The most abundant groups in the AW were *Cyanobacteria*, *Proteobacteria* and *Bacteroidetes*. The *Cyanobacterial* groups in the AW were comprised of both relatives of *Synechococcus* and *Prochlorococcus*. *Synechococcus* were most abundant at the very top of the AW (10 m depth) and *Procholorococcus* dominated the remaining AW samples (50 to 60 m depth). The *Proteobacteria* in the AW were predominantly *Alpha-* and *Gammaproteobacteria*. Furthermore, the dominant *Bacteroidetes* in the AW were primarily from the *Flavobacteria* class. The mean relative abundance of *Flavobacteria* in the AW is 11% of recovered reads, which was ten times greater than the average abundance of *Flavobacteria* in the LIW and EMDW. The abundance of *Alphaproteobacteria* was significantly different between the three water masses (ANOVA p-value 0.0001) with the highest relative abundance of *Alphaproteobacteria* in the AW. Indicator species analysis confirmed this, showing that *Alphaproteobacteria*, as well as *Cyanobacteria*, *Verrucomicrobia*, *Gammaproteobacteria*, and *Bacteriodetes* were all good indicators of the AW ([Fig. 5](#pone.0120605.g005){ref-type="fig"})

![Taxa summaries for samples.\
Taxa summaries showing the distribution of various classes in each sample. The top panel depicts the depth of each sample. The shape of the point corresponds to sampling station and the color corresponds to the water mass from which that sample was derived. The bottom panel depicts taxa summaries for each sample plotted in order of depth with the shallowest samples on the left of the plot and the deepest samples on the right. Points in the top panel correspond to the taxa bar below the point. The relative abundance of each class in each sample is plotted. The height of each bar represents the percentage that each taxa comprises in that community. The legend depicts only the most abundant classes in these samples. The bar representing the taxa summary for the sample collected directly above the North Alex Mud Volcano is indicated by an asterisk below the taxa summary.](pone.0120605.g004){#pone.0120605.g004}

![Indicator species analysis.\
Indicator species of various water masses are shown. Indicator values (IndVal) are shown next to the taxonomic information for the indicator taxa as indicated by IndVal. Size of symbol is proportional to the mean relative abundance in that water mass. Black symbols indicate for which water mass the taxon is an indicator. Gray symbols indicate water masses that contain a taxon, but for which that taxon is not an indicator taxa.](pone.0120605.g005){#pone.0120605.g005}

*Thaumarchaeota* were the most abundant taxa in the intermediate and deep water mass (LIW and EMDW). Despite the differences in overall microbial community structure between the intermediate and deep-water masses (P~permutated~ = 0.012), the most dominant taxa in the both water masses were *Thaumarchaeota*. *Euryarchaeota* were also a large portion of the recovered reads from the two deeper water masses (8--14% of recovered reads). These *Euryarchaeota* are from the Marine Group II and Marine Group III families.

ANOVA with Tukey HSD test and Indicator Species analysis indicated that *Deltaproteobacteria*, *Planctomycetes*, *Chloroflexi*, *Thaumarchaeota*, and Archaea from the class *Halobacteria* were enriched in and good indicators of the LIW. The relative abundance of *Deltaproteobacteria* was significantly different between the three water masses (ANOVA corrected p-value 2.01E-08) and was higher in the LIW relative to the other two water masses. While, halophilic Archaea were a relatively low percentage of recovered reads in all samples, they are good indicators of the LIW (indicator value: 0.99, q-value: 0.019).

*Gammaproteobacteria* related to *Methylococcales* and *Oceanospirillales*, as well as SAR406 and *Nitrospirae* are indicators of the EMDW, based on indicator species analysis. *Gammaproteobacterial* abundance was significantly different between the three water masses (ANOVA P = 1.43E-07). *Gammaproteobacteria* were present at higher abundance in the EMDW relative to the AW and LIW. Members of the *Parvarchaea* were also good indicators of the EMDW (indicator value: 0.8 q-value: 0.019).

Analysis of the microbial community directly above the North Alex Mud Volcano {#sec016}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The near-bottom sample from the North Alex Mud Volcano (Station 3) was quite distinct from other samples at similar depths. In particular the relative abundance of *Flavobacteria*, *Methylococcales*, and *Thiotrichales* was higher in this sample relative to other samples from similar depths. ([Fig. 4](#pone.0120605.g004){ref-type="fig"} and [S6 Fig.](#pone.0120605.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). *Flavobacteria* were present at high relative abundances in the AW, but much lower abundances in the LIW and EMDW. In this mud volcano sample, *Flavobacteria* comprised 12% of recovered reads, which is almost ten times greater than any other deep-water sample. *Thiotrichales* were found at 4% of recovered reads in this samples compared to an average of 0.98% in the rest of the EMDW. Additionally relatives of *Methylococcales* were present at high abundance in this sample (22.7% of recovered reads). *Methylococcales* were only found at similar abundances in samples taken from much deeper depths.

Discussion {#sec017}
==========

The goal of this study was to identify the effect of physical and geological phenomena on structuring the microbial community in the Eastern Mediterranean water column. Our geochemical analysis demonstrated that the waters of these sites in the Eastern Mediterranean are highly stratified by depth. Chemical and physical stratification at our sampling stations separated according to the three previously described water masses \[[@pone.0120605.ref016]\]. Our results indicated that higher organic carbon and higher temperatures are characteristics of the AW, the LIW has elevated salinity, and the EMDW has higher nutrient concentrations. Our results also confirm previous reports, which state that phosphate concentrations are low throughout the water column \[[@pone.0120605.ref015], [@pone.0120605.ref062]\]. The distinct physical and chemical properties of these water masses afford distinct niches in which different microbial communities can establish themselves.

Our results also demonstrated that microbial abundance differed by depth. The high cell numbers in the surface waters are in line with previous reports, which demonstrated a decrease in cell numbers with depth \[[@pone.0120605.ref025]\]. AODC cell counts were an order of magnitude higher than cell counts determined by PLFA analysis. This could be due to the fact that PLFA cell counts are derived from a conversion factor, which is often determined from cultured cells and is also based on bacterial cell size. Therefore, PLFA conversion factors do not always directly relate to cell counts \[[@pone.0120605.ref048]\]. Additionally, PLFA measurements do not take into account Archaeal lipids. *Thaumarchaeota* are often dominant microbes in deep marine waters \[[@pone.0120605.ref063]--[@pone.0120605.ref066]\]. Therefore, PLFA biomass estimates from water with high numbers of Archaea, may underestimate microbial cell numbers.

Analysis of PLFA biomarkers confirmed the presence of distinct microbial taxa in each water mass. We have demonstrated that the surface waters have a higher relative mole percent of polyunsaturated lipids. Polyunsaturated lipids are indicative of *Cyanobacteria* (18:2ω6) and Eukaryotes (polyunsaturates with an ω3 double bond) \[[@pone.0120605.ref067]\]. Our PLFA data suggests that active phototrophic microbes were present at much higher abundance in the surface waters compared to the deeper water masses. Our PLFA results also indicate an increase in mid-branched saturated PLFA in the LIW and EMDW. Mid-branched saturates are biomarkers for metal and sulfate reducing microbes \[[@pone.0120605.ref067]\], many of which are from the *Deltaproteobacterial* class. The elevated levels of these PLFAs may indicate higher abundance of these microbial taxa in these deep-water masses.

More detailed distinctions in the microbial community structure were observed when analyzing 16S rRNA sequencing data. We demonstrated that microbial diversity (Shannon, Simpson, and phylogenetic diversity) was significantly different between these water masses, with the diversity being highest in the LIW. The lowest diversity was observed in the AW with an increase in diversity in the LIW and a subsequent decrease in the EMDW. Nutrient concentrations gradually increased across the LIW. This gradient may provide a variety of niches capable of supporting diverse communities of microbes in the same water mass. Our results are in line with previous reports that have shown that the diversity of deep-water microbial communities is higher than surface and subsurface waters \[[@pone.0120605.ref011], [@pone.0120605.ref014]\].

Our findings also confirm previous studies, which have shown that microbial communities are distinct in different oceanic water masses \[[@pone.0120605.ref011], [@pone.0120605.ref012], [@pone.0120605.ref014]\]. It is not surprising that the microbial community in the photic zone was distinct from that in the aphotic zone, however there were significant and unexpected differences in the microbial community between the LIW and the EMDW. A recent study of the microbial community in the Southwest Atlantic indicated that there were very few differences between deep-water masses in the Southwest Atlantic \[[@pone.0120605.ref014]\]. However, we observed distinct differences between each of the three water masses in our samples from the Eastern Mediterranean.

*Cyanobacteria* were most abundant in the AW, which has the highest light levels to support growth of phototrophic microbes. The majority of *Cyanobacterial* reads recovered from samples from the AW were related to *Prochlorococcus* species, which are well adapted for growth in nutrient poor surface waters. The stoichiometry required to support growth of *Prochlorococcus* is shifted from the Redfield ratio enabling growth in phosphorus-limited ecosystems such as the Eastern Mediterranean \[[@pone.0120605.ref068], [@pone.0120605.ref069]\]. In addition to *Prochlorococcus*, *Alphaproteobacteria* are significantly enriched in the AW. These *Alphaproteobacteria* are related to *Rhodosprillales*, *Rhodobacteriales*, *and Rickettsiales*, which are related to SAR-11---a ubiquitous bacterium in marine surface waters \[[@pone.0120605.ref070]\]. Both *Prochlorococcus* species and members of the *Alphaproteobacteria* are well adapted for growth in oligotrophic environments \[[@pone.0120605.ref071]\]. The nutrient concentrations in the AW are much lower than in other water masses and in many cases below detection. These low nutrient concentrations may select for these microbes, which are capable of thriving under nutrient limitation. Members of the *Flavobacteria* were also found at significantly higher levels in the AW relative to the deeper two water masses. Members of the *Flavobacteria* have been shown to be involved in degradation of high molecular weight organic matter \[[@pone.0120605.ref072]\] and could be involved in degrading the organic matter that is produced by phototrophic *Cyanobacteria* and algae in the AW.

*Thaumarchaeota* related to cosmopolitan ammonia oxidizing Archaea \[[@pone.0120605.ref063]--[@pone.0120605.ref066]\] were dominant members of the deep-water community representing between 18--40% of the recovered reads for samples from the LIW and EMDW. The fact that *Thaumarchaeota* dominated samples from the LIW and EMDW indicates that they perform an essential function in the intermediate and deep-water environments of the Eastern Mediterranean and may be important players in the nitrogen cycle of the Mediterranean deep-water. Elevated levels of *Deltaproteobacteria* were also a defining factor of the LIW. Many of these *Deltaproteobacteria* are closely related to SAR324, which are physiologically diverse group \[[@pone.0120605.ref073]\]. Some microbes in the SAR324 group have the ability to grow autotrophically and heterotrophically participating in carbon, sulfur and nitrogen cycling \[[@pone.0120605.ref073], [@pone.0120605.ref074]\]. Their presence at elevated levels in the LIW may indicate that some of these processes are occurring in this intermediate water mass.

Some of the important taxa in the LIW are putatively involved in nitrogen cycling. For example, *Nitrospinaceae*, *Planctomycetes* and *Chloroflexi* from the SAR202 class are all important member of the microbial community in the LIW. *Nitrospinaceae* related to the autotrophic nitrite oxidizing bacterium, *Nitrospina*, are good indicators of the LIW (indicator value 0.82 q-value 0.019). Members of the *Planctomycetes* are quite diverse in their ecology and functional capacity, with some *Planctomycetes* able to perform anaerobic ammonia oxidation (annamox), which is an essential process in the nitrogen cycle of many marine environments \[[@pone.0120605.ref075]\],\[[@pone.0120605.ref076]\]. *Chloroflexi* from the SAR202 class were also found at high abundances in the LIW (10--15% of recovered reads). It has been proposed that Members of the SAR202 class are involved in amino acid mineralization \[[@pone.0120605.ref077]\]. These findings indicate that some of the microbes in the LIW are putatively involved in autotrophic and heterotrophic processes related to nitrogen cycling. The importance of nitrogen cycling in the Mediterranean deep-water was suggested by a recent study which showed that nitrogen fixation in the aphotic zone of the Eastern Mediterranean was quite high \[[@pone.0120605.ref024]\]. Our finding that the predominant taxa in the LIW were related to microbes involved in nitrogen cycling processes suggests that the LIW is an essential part of the nitrogen cycle of the Mediterranean Sea.

We also found organisms that were indicative of the different water masses. Our results demonstrate that the LIW has the highest salinity of the three water masses in the Eastern Mediterranean. Correspondingly, we found halophilic Archaea from the class *Halobacteria* were good indicators of the LIW (indicator value 0.99, q value 0.019). This high indicator value suggests that *Halobacteria* were found in most of the samples from LIW and were absent in lower salinity samples from the AW and EMDW. The ability of *Halobacteria* to thrive under high salt conditions \[[@pone.0120605.ref078]\] may allow them to colonize the higher salinity LIW.

*Parvarchaeota* were indicators of the EMDW. The *Parvarchaeota* are a poorly understood group in a newly described super phyla unified by their small cell size and small genome size \[[@pone.0120605.ref079], [@pone.0120605.ref080]\]. Their role in the EMDW microbial community is still unclear, and requires further investigation. *Gammaproteobacteria* from the *Oceanospirillales* and *Methylococcales* orders were present at high abundance in the EMDW microbial community. The most abundant *Oceanospirillales* in the EMDW were most closely related to the SUP05 and *Halomonadaceae* families. Relatives of SUP05 have been found as a part of sulfur oxidizing assemblages in different environments \[[@pone.0120605.ref081], [@pone.0120605.ref082]\]. There is metagenomic and physiological evidence that the SUP05 group is involved in autotrophic growth involving sulfur and hydrogen oxidation. Microbes related to SUP05 were indicators of the EMDW (indicator value of 0.99, q-value of 0.019) suggesting that sulfur and hydrogen oxidation may be occurring in the EMDW.

Additionally, Sequences corresponding to *Methylococcales* comprised between 5--20% of the recovered reads in samples from the EMDW and were indicator species for the EMDW (Indicator value 0.99, q-value 0.019). *Methylococcales* are methanotrophs and typically acquire their carbon and energy from methane oxidation. The dominance of sequences related to known methanotrophs suggests that methane oxidation may be another important physiology in the deep waters of the Eastern Mediterranean. Many of the microbes in the deeper water masses are putatively involved in autotrophic physiologies. Therefore, it is possible that the oligotrophy of the Eastern Mediterranean has selected for a set of autotrophic microbes that use the available nutrients in energy generating processes.

Another goal of this study was to characterize the effect of geological phenomena such as mud volcanism on the microbial community of the water column. Our results demonstrate that the microbial community directly above the North Alex Mud Volcano was distinct from the microbial community in other samples from similar depths. However, the microbial community in the upper water column (i.e. AW and LIW) above the North Alex Mud Volcano resembled the microbial community from samples collected within the same water masses in other sampling locations. Members of the *Flavobacteriales*, *Thiotrichales* and *Methylococcales* were present at higher abundances in this mud volcano sample as compared to samples from similar depths from other stations. *Flavobacteria* have been implicated in degradation of high molecular weight organic matter \[[@pone.0120605.ref072]\]. It may be that the mud volcano has enriched for microbes capable of utilizing the emitted organic material from the mud volcano. The *Thiotrichales* sequences in this sample are most similar to members of family *Piscirickettsiaceae*. PAH-degrading *Cycloclasticus* and halophilic methylotrophic *Methylophaga* species are members of the *Piscirickettsiaceae*. *Methylococcales* are present at much higher levels in this sample than in samples from similar depths. The elevated abundance of *Thiotrichales* and *Methylococcales* in this samples could be indicative of active release of methane and other hydrocarbon compounds into the water column above the North Alex Mud Volcano.

The increased abundance of known hydrocarbon degraders as well as a distinct community structure directly above the mud volcano suggests that mud volcanism affects the microbial community in the overlaying waters. Further genomic work is required to better understand the role of these and *Flavobacteria* and other putative hydrocarbon degrading microbes in the deep-water community, especially in the water column adjacent to natural seeps.

Conclusion {#sec018}
==========

This study employed PLFA analysis and massively parallel 16S rRNA gene sequencing to determine effect of water stratification and mud volcanism on the microbial community of the Eastern Mediterranean water column. The adjacent water masses of the Mediterranean have selected for distinct microbial communities able to colonize these separate water masses. Our results contribute to the growing body of work, which demonstrates that physical factors in addition to geochemical parameters influence microbial community structure. Our results also clarify importance of the deep-water microbial communities of the Eastern Mediterranean in nitrogen cycling. In particular, the microbial community in the LIW contains a number of microbes putatively involved in nitrogen cycling and may be essential to the nitrogen cycle of the Eastern Mediterranean.

Our study also demonstrated that geological phenomena such as mud volcanism drastically affect the microbial communities present in the water column by enriching for microbes known to utilize hydrocarbons and high molecular weight organic matter. These data combine to underscore the important role that physical, geological, and geochemical factors play in shaping marine microbial communities.

Supporting Information {#sec019}
======================

###### Temperature and Salinity plots.

Temperature and salinity profiles for stations two three, four, and five. Temperature is shown in red and salinity is shown in green. (A) Station 2, (B) Station 3, (C) Station 4, (D) Station 5.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Nutrients and NPOC by depth.

\(A\) Total Nitrogen (B) Nitrate (C) Inorganic Phosphate (D) Ammonia (E) NPOC (F) Silicate (G) Sulfate (H) Iron. Shapes represent different sampling stations. Colors represent water masses.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Alpha diversity.

\(A\) Shannon diversity plotted as a function of depth. Symbols represent sampling location and colors represent water masses. (B) Shannon diversity for each water mass. Symbols represent sampling locations. Colors correspond to depth. (C) PD Whole Tree diversity plotted as a function of depth. Symbols represent sampling location and colors represent water masses. (D) PD Whole Tree diversity for each water mass. Symbols represent sampling locations. Colors correspond to depth. (E) Simpson diversity plotted as a function of depth. Symbols represent sampling location and colors represent water masses. (F) Simpson diversity for each water mass. Symbols represent sampling locations. Colors correspond to depth.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Beta Diversity by Depth.

\(A\) Hierarchichal Clustering Analysis. Symbols represent sampling station and colors correspond to depth. (B)Non-metric multidimensional scaling analysis of weighted unifrac distances. Geochemical variable were fit to the weighted unifrac distance matric. Vectors are shown for environmental variables that fit the data with a p value of greater than 0.01. Shapes represent sampling station. Colors correspond to depth.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### NMDS plots of Archaea and Bacteria.

(A and B) NMDS plot of weighted unifrac distances determined for an OTU table of OTUs classified as Archaea. (A) Symbols represent sampling station and colors represent water mass (B) symbols represent sampling station colors correspond to depth. (C and D) NMDS plot of weighted unifrac distances determined for an OTU table of OTUs classified as Bacteria. (C) Symbols represent sampling station and colors represent water mass (D) symbols represent sampling station colors correspond to depth.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Microbial Classes Enriched in the Sample Directly Above the North Alex Mud Volcano.

Three microbial classes were highly enriched in the water sample directly above the North Alex Mud Volcano. (A) Relative abundance of *Flavobacteriales* plotted as a function of depth. Symbols represent sampling location. Colors represent water mass. (B) Relative abundance of *Methylococcales* plotted as a function of depth. Symbols represent sampling location. Colors represent water mass. (C) Relative abundance of *Thiotrichales* plotted as a function of depth. Symbols represent sampling location. Colors represent water mass.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Geochemical data for each sample: Physical, chemical and nutrient data for each of the 20 samples collected.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### PLFA Data.

Mole percent for each lipid detected in each samples. Groups of samples are shown according to the water mass from which they were obtained. In the sample names, the first number corresponds to the sampling station and the second number is the unique identifier for that sample. The average of each lipid in each water mass is shown as well as the minimum and maximum mole percent values for each lipid in each water mass.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Number of sequences per sample: Number of 16S rRNA sequences for each sample after quality filtering and chimera checking.

The sample station, depth and water mass for each sample are also shown for each sample.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Microbial classes significantly different between the three water masses.

Two-way ANOVA and Tukey tests were used to compare the relative abundance of microbial classes in order to determine which classes were significantly different between the three water masses. ANOVA F statistic and p value are shown for each taxa. p values were corrected using the false discovery rate calculation in R. Tukey test was used to determine which water masses were significantly different from each other for that class. The mean relative abundance of each class is also reported for each water mass.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Indicator species values for all indicator taxa: Indicator taxa with their indicator species values and their corrected Pvalues as well as the water mass for which they are indicators.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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